
A FAIR YOUNG ARMENIAN REFUGEE TELLS OF HER TRIALS
Ifthe pen be miebtier than the sword, 1

the sword is to be condoled with. For the
pen is so pitiably weak. '.', rJ- ii\'.,
Inever realized how littlepower there is

in making great wrongs public tillIwas
on my way home from an interview 1had j
with an Armenian refugee— a girl

—
the I

other day.
Allthe world knows vacuely that the

Armenians in Turkey are bitterly perse-
cuted. Ail the world knows and has I
grown accustomed to and weary of know- |
ing that innocent peoplr are massacred
there. Armenian baa become synony-
mous with martyr. The pen has told it
all again ana again. Everybody knows,
but who cares?

With the rest of the magazine-taking
world 1have read of Armenian massacres
and of Turkish cruelty. Ihave looked
idlyor interestedly upon pictures of peo-
pie in queer garments being hauled about
or tortured or beheaded by other people in
queerer garments. But 1shall never dare
to »cad another article or to took at an-
other picture about the Armenian ques-
tion.

For the story has "come true" to me.
he easily borne, abjtract case has become

particularized, personified. It's one thing
to read about something that happened
thousands of miles away. It's a very
d flerent and a painful thing to
come face to face, to talk with
one who has lived through what
seemed dim and distant; who has suffered
and sorrowed over what was to me men
a magazine article or a newspaper story;
whose presence in America to-day is the
most significant testimony to the truth of
the tales of Turkish barbarity.
Iv every account of sufferers from the

Turks' inhuman cruelty Ishall see faces
like those Isaw yesterdav

—
pale, strong

faces, with strongly marked dark brows
and black eyes, ishall remember the
steady, unflinching, low voice of the Ar-
menian who said to me:

"We have no hope. The world is be-
hind Turkey."

"But the United States—"
"What has the United States done?

American missionaries are massacred in
Turkey. Is the Turk compelled even to
pay an indemnity? No; the world is very
selfish— very cruel. The powers are back
of the Sultan's band. It's plain to be
seen in the case of Crete. There is no
h"pe for Armenians in Turkey. No one
will interfere. But while they live they
willnever be conquered; they will never
change

—
never!''

Ican well believe it. The Turks them-
selves, I'veread somewhere, call the revo-
lutionary Armenians "Fedai"

—
those who

have dedicated themselves to death. And
th*- Kurds, whose savagery is responsible
for half the 300, G00 massacred Armenians,
have a prove, b: "The Fedai's ball tracks
the Kurd; hndshim; kills him."

"This girl wiil not talk to you," said an
Armenian who knew that Iwished to
meet the young refugee.

The speaker left Turkey about seven
years ago and is at present corresponaent
of various papers in Mars illes, London
and Melbourne. He writes as he talks, al-
ways about Armenia, intelligently, with
strongest cony. and most interest-
ingly.

"Why not?" Iasked.
"Becau-e siie has relatives in Turkey."
"Well?"
"You cannot realize it,can you? Unt

if this Armenian girl were to give you her
story, if she were to tell you trankly and
fully the circumstances that led to her
leaving Constantinople and the manner
of her escape, tbe persecution, tbe im-
prisonment— the death, p rhaps— of hei
people in Turkey wonld follow."* Oh, impossible 1"Iexclaimed.

Itdid seem absurd to me, almost melo- ]
dramatic. {
"Iknow you Americans cannot con-

ceive of such a state of affairs, but it is
quie true. Icould tell you

—
"Butupon w at grounds could her peo-

ple be arrested? Even tie Turks must
Have a pretense, you know."

'Well, this is the pretense: In Turkey,
where the Armenians are tearfully perse-
cu cd—

"
"Why?'
"Because of their religion, for one

thing," he said.
"In the nineteenth century 1" Isaid,

faintly.
"You see how hard it is for an Ameri-

can to realize i.! Why, here you consider
itno shame— lmean nothing dreadful— if
a Jew marries a Christian, or—"

"And do you Armenians?"
"Yes, we do," he said xtiffly.
1lelt rebuked and a little like aheathen.

So Itook hurried refuge in aii'stions.
"About the Turks' pretex

— '
"Wherever people are persecuted ievo-

lutionary societies spring up. In Turkey
there are the Hentchaklstes. Ido not
approve, you must know, of dynamite, of
bomb-throwing and that. The borub-

throwing at Galata late was a foolish as
well as a terrible thing. No good can
come that way. Iam no anarchist. But
1do sympathize, with all my soul Isym-
pathize with the Henichnkistes— and if 1
were to say as much as this in Constanti-
nople to-day Ishould lose liberty and life."

"But this cirl—"
"Whenever the Turkish Government

wishes to do a cruel thing— when it wishes
to punish, or steal, or aefraud, or re-
venge itself '.t arrests people on suspi-
cion of being revolutionists. If this cirl
speaks to you and accuses the Tuik
Government the story you print willbe
telegraphed back to Constantinople and
her people there will suffer for it. If a
man is guilty or is suspected of being a
revolutionist— to make tnem confess his
guilt or their own—all his family, his rel-
atives, are arrested and tortured."

\u2666•Oh!''
"You do not believe it? Look here."
He brought out a Melbourne paper and

pointed to an article beaded "ARefugee
From Armenia."

"Now,Iknow this man Balakian," he
said. "He escaped from Constantinople
and fled loMelbourne, where he had just
arrived when this article was written. He
is 25 years old, and was with his fattier, a
imerchant at Tokat. He v.as accused of
being president of a secret revolutionary

| society. See, yourself, what th-* paper
says. His father paid a tine of £70. Then

;the son was rearrested, and because he
!would not confess he was tortured.
iListen!"

He read from the paper:"
'After questioning me and striking me

they put me in a small cell just the size of
a man, but Icould irdly stand up. Then
in three hours there was more questioning
and while this went on they kepi flogging
me with a baton; then back in that cell
too narrow to sit dowh ana too low to
stand up, when Iwas brought into the
presence of the Chief Commissioner o.
Police, Hussein Hussnu, in the torture-
chamber. Here 1 was flogged again with
the sticks, then with the whips. The
whips are thick stripes of oxhide with tins
of iron. Iwa? thrown down on tiie ground
and beaten chiefly on the bare feet, but
also on the thighs and body. Hussein
Hussnu himself struck me on the face
with his closed fist while Iwas on the
ground, knocking out my teeth."'Tney went on at me tillIfainted.* * *

This torturing began regularly
! every night a' 9 o'clock and went on for

forty-two nig t*, except on some days
, when 1 was too faint or insensible to stand

anything. As Ilook back it seems now
like a horrible dream, but it is impossible

;to forget it. But the most fearful pain
was that caused by the thumbscrews.* * *

Ihad to sit in a chair and hold
out my hands. The pain does not become

; terrible till the third turn of the screw.
\ Then, Ithank God, Isoon fainted and
knew nothing more."

'At last it seemed they got tired of tor-
turing and determined to try a different
method. They first stripped off all my
ciothes, including boots, and left me with
nothing but a jersey and drawers, and
opening a very dark dungeon they said in
Turkish, 'Go in there. You are going to

die there!' Allihe time Iwas there 1had J
no food of any kind, and Ibecame uncon- |
scious. For the first forty-eight hours Ij
had kept myself up from falling in the
slime and mud, which covere Ithe floor up
to my ankles. But 1 was starving for a
mouthful of food, and so weak that at ,
lengthIfell down faint, with my head on
the step by the door and my body in the
mud. That is ail Iknow or remember of J
these sixty hours, and the next thing I'
was conscious of was a doctor bending :
over me in a lighted room."

'After this Iwas kept in a different
dark cell for some six months. Iwas im- j
prisoned here alone in the dark, without
any change of clothing and covered with
vermin. They gave me no bed or chair :
and only one pound of b.'ack bread i
each day and dirty water.

* * * j
In the meantime my mother and others
had been ceaselessly petitioning the Em- ;
bassadors of the great power?, and they at
length obtained my release. After my
release Iwas in a ho-pital till the Embas-

'
sador sent me word that Imust not stay \
in Constantinople any loneer. Iwas «-e-
--cretiy taken offin a foreign steamer. My
motner even sold her jewelry and paid
some hundreds of pounds in bribes; but
ths Turks just took the money and eaid
nothing.'

"

Atany other time Imight have read
this article

—
ifIhappened to come across

the Melbourne Age of last August— with a
sort of unbelieving, hope-it's-exairgerated
feeling. When one is powerless it is so
comforting to doubt.

But this roan's quiet voice, his com-
ments, his unaffected, simple, despairing
sincerity and his nationality, too, made it
all horribly real. Iililnot exclaim in
disbelief any more. Isat and listene I,a
sort of on-mped terror taking possession
of my mind.

The modern American is not very patri-
otic. Perhaps because he baß experienced
none of the pains of political tyranny he
does not value the peace and pc isures of
liberty. We lose our childish tendency to
hero-worship early. We have become a
little cynical. We hear disillusionizing
stories which cheapen the names we had
learned to venerate. And the newspapers
have brought contemporary great men
so near to the public that their foibles and
failings are like blots which, being close
to the eye, obscure the glory of the sun on
high.

"Country" stands for an aggregation ol
men and man-made laws and customs.
1 think one's love for the one is very de-
pendent upon one's respect for tie other.
And of all the conventional citadels which
Fin de Sieole, that mocking giant, is
threatening with the dynamite ofridicule,

unthinking, unreasoning reverence for |
great men is most indanger.
Imust confess that since Ileft school I

'
haven't v cd—lhaven't thought of this !
word "liberty" seriously. 1 have heard \
it spoken with dramatic fervor upon the

'

stare, where' the theatrical unreality lent
it effectiveness; where from life and drums
and flyin.* flags and good acting it bor-
rowed sienificance.

But one is accu«tome.l, if one i* an j
American, to feel the thrill of patriotism
only once a year and at other times in a

'

sort of second-hand way— to watch the
'

glowing Ineojof a boy in the ga 1 ry when
a war play is on and enviou-ly borrow
from h s emotion or to 1 sien h lfamused,

half incredulous to the shuddering gasps j

of the excitnb'e girlbeside one and to suf-
fer and grow calm with her to be a satel-

'
lite, feeling a milder r. fleeted agony.

But a sort of comprehension of that to
which we Americans are so nccustomed
that we take it for granted and accepi it
with a graceless, animal-like ingratitude,
was borne In upon me yesterday. Itisn't
the loftiest nature, 1 suppose, whose
thankfulness for personal favors is awak-
ened by the knowledge of others' misery.
But not the longest of lone-worded, ec-
static Fourth of July orations, nor the
discordant shrieking and wild-wing flap-

ping of the American eagle, nor the burn-
ing of unlimited quantities of powder and
the firing of innumerable crackers has
taught me what Ilearned irom the quiet
tones of a man's voice yesterday. For
his ruerci monsieur ie correspondent
Armenian.

When 1left the little house which hides
such sore, sore hearts— such troubled,
fearful souls

—
and stepped out into the

street 1 could have saluted our flag had it
been flying in sight— humbly and apolo-
getically, as beti a one whose faith has not
always been strong, but la oil gravity and
sincerity and patiiotic exaltation.

An I a passing policeman would prob-
ably have thought me mad.

.* . * *
Ihave promised the Armenian girl

with whom Italked yesterday that I
would not mention her name, that I
wouldeliminate from my story any detail
winch might identify this as tho recital of
her case.

ahe fac that such a promise is neces-
sary is significant. When the oppre
dare not even complain of opp:e sion,
when a girl thousands of miles from Con-
stantinople dares not speak her mind for
fear of the loved ones she has been com-
pelled to leave behind, even the most
cynical must believe that Armenian perse-
cution is not all a myth.

"If it were not for them— if they were

here
—
Iassure you Iwould tell you will-

inglyall," she said, when Itold her how
her story had interest' d me. "Why, 1
would go befor.-'the people Iwould lec-
ture if 1could, and tell them how in the
streets of Constantinople Armenian men
have been murdered, and women

—
women

have been kidnaped and neier again seen
by their people."

My interview wit'i the Armenian girl
was conduced in French; that ie, she
-poke French. I—well this gracious little
Armenian was kin1 enougn to meet my
stumbling questions half wsy and help
them over the threshold of her con-
sciousness.

'

AsIaddres-ed her then itis natural now
to speak of her as Mademoiselle.

Mademoiseiie is not tall. She is much
shorter than I. She is plump, with a
smaller waist than most American women
have in these corsetless days, witha small
wrist and pretty hand. Her face is very
pale, her eyebrow.? are heavy, her eyes
black and large and unsmiling. The nose
Is thin and slightly drooping. The lips
are not full, bat they are red. Her dark
hair is worn pompadoured back from tier

forehead and coiled upon her well-poised

head.
Her voice is low, with a plaintive for-

eign rising inflection, id it comes from

lips that are not well opened when she
speaks. But she speaks with decision;
she moves about ina quick, capable way
that tells of a resolute spirit.

"Armenian girls in Constantinople,
where Ilivid,have net the privileges you

American worn n hcve. We go about
from house to house, or a short distance
to shop, but no girl would cro-s a ferry
alone

—
like from San Francisco to Oak-

land, and of course girls do not go out
alone in the evening, even two of them

—
you understand?''

"And yet you traveled, and quite alone,
from Constantinople to San Francisco.
Why. it's half way around the world!"

She nodded her head gravely.
"Ihad to. Iwas in

—
in personal danger

there. 1 knew that Imust leave or you
understand

—
Iwas not ?afe there. Ihad

to leave my moth"r, my old mother.
Would Ibe here and she there

—
but Ihad

to rave."
'You tried to get a passport?"
"Iapplied fora pass-port ;yes. But they

would not give me one. They wanted to
know why Iwished to leave. They put
me off postponed giving me the passport
fiom day to day, from week to week.
Itold them then they were deceiving
me

—
that they did not intend to give me

a passport. Finally Idared not wait
longer, and a friend

—"
"Awoman?''

"The wife of one of the foreign Embas-
sador. Such a woman! The finest.
noblest character! She helped me and I
esc*p;d— in disguis-. The captain knew
ah ut me, of course, but none of the pas-
sengers did. Still, they were very, very,
kind to me—a girl, you know, traveling
alone.

"When Ireached London Iwa« met ry
Minas Tscheraz. I)jyou know—you do
not know who he is? M.nas Tscheras is a
man whom the Turkish Gove nment

would give a great deal to get hold nt
He would not be free twenty-four hours
aftt-r he arrived in TurKey. But he will
not go back there. He is a profe-sor at
present in an English college. He lives
n London and publishes L'Armenia
there. He is a woud-rtul man

—
such a

great linguist. You know he was in
Chicago during the World's Fair, and he
lias been interpreter at important inter-
national meetings all over Europe. He
was my brother's professor in Turkey
years ago, and be was very good to me in
London and saw me safely on my way
here."

Mademoiselle did not laugh once dur-
ing our talk, though the interviewer's
French was absurd enough. But she
smilea now a: my question.

She teemed surprised that there should
be any question on such a point.

"Tell me," Iasked, curious to know
how a girl brought up in comparative se-
clusion would think on this topic, "ifyou
livehere if you stay in America would
yqti wish to voie? Do you approve of

woman suffrage?"
it was the htrrdest tangle of all that

troub ed the s.rands of our conversation
yesterday. The moreIstrove to straight-
en things the more intricately did the
strings become twisted. But when at last
the skein was all straight and smooth
Mademoiselle answered the question in
such a matter-of-fact way that it seemed
hardly worth the trouble.

"Yes
—

yet," she said seriously. "I
would vote ifIcould. Why not?"

"Some people think it immodest, you
know, like wearing bloomers. Uo you
ride?"

"1 used to ride a bicycle."
"In bloomers?"
"No, in a skirt."
"Have you— seen the bloomer cos-

tume?''
•'Oh, ye«. In Constantinople it is not

customary for women to wear them. But
Ido not think bloomers immodest. The
skirt is more app op iate, Ithink, but—if
a woman is a good woman, wearing
bloomers or voting will not change her.
You understand what Imean?"

"Yes. Do Armenian women wear the
national costume?''

"In the country—in parts of Turkey,
\u25a0 yes. But not in Constantinople."

"Howdid you dress there?"
"But—but like this," touching her skirt.

"As Ido here. You know the fashions
come direct from France there."

"Oh! Then you probably find as a bit
behind the style?!' Ilaughed.

"Oh, no, no," the said gently. ''Allthe
world dresses alike now

—
as you are

dressed."
"Mademoiselle," Iasked, 'now willyou

communicate with your mother?"
Ina moment her face was serious again.

"Iwill write, arid Iwillsend her money—
when Ican onrn ii

—
but not thiough

the p< st.iflice. 1 will send it to a friend,
to one of the foreign embassies, you under-
stand."

"And yon intend to work?
'

. "Oh, ifIcan. Imint work—lwill work
to bring her here, to gt her away from
there. Ican sew; Ilike tosew. What I
wish ts to become a modi«te. Of course,
it will be haid .or tur. lam a stranger.
1have no friend-. Imust learn English,
100. But we Annuo ans hay • a gift for
learning languages —

see, it i-< not egotism
for my p-eople on my part

— ;rea:er even
than the Russians have. We ran learn,
'he Asiatic tongues, which the Russians
cannot master. Isnail learn English and
Ishall become a modiste."

And she wiil—the brave little body I
There is energy, capability, deteimina-
tion in her every word. And what a mo-
tive she has, what an incentive to work!

"You must Le lonesome— homesick," I
said. -'You liked Constantinople?"

"Who does not love his own country?"
She asked. "Constantinople is a beauti-
ful, a fine ciiy. Ihave not been here
long. Ido not know about America. If
Ic uid go back," she went on, longingly,
"and be at peace with my people; but I
do not hope for that. lam very much
troubled now for Armenia. There is no
hose now for my reople— and my mother I
Iwill work to bring her here to me— my
poor old mother! You see we Armenians
live close together. Three or lour houses
are connected. Evenings we spend now at
one house, now ai another. We do not
go out much in the evening— neither men
nor women. We live much with our
neighbors, our people. Here, you see, I
do not know any one. Imiss my friend-.
Imiss ray mother."

She spoke rapidly, softly; her lowvoice
was full of anxiety.

"Wait, Iwillshow you her picture."
She hurried out if the little parlor and

ran upstairs.
"See,'' she said, returning.
It was the picture of a very tall old

woman, who once mv t have been a very
strong woman, mentally aud physically.
She sat so erect, her head was held so
well, her dark eyes were cl*ar, strong and
brave, and her mouth was firm but gentle.

A fine, interesting old face
—

stronger,
finer than tnat of the daughter, whose
hand as she held the picture caressed it
in a way that brought tears to one's eyes.

"Ah. la Pauvrette!" she murmured,
looking over my shoulder as if she were
speaking to the face. "See. she is old very
old. And she has been ill; it is for her

—
of her Ithink. They worry her

—
they

trouble, they frighten her."
"You think of her always?"
"Every hour—always Ithink of her.

You understand; now you see whyIam
afraid to talk to you. Think of her, old
and sick, and if what you write should
harm her— you would not harm her?"

Harm her! Who tould barm a woman
like that? A woman upon whoie old face
is written the story of, perhaps, 70 brave,
patient, industrious yearn, a woman
who, in her old age, has had to endure
the crowning suffering of separation from
this girl she must have leaned upon,
yearned over.
IIIthought that despite my care there

»'«> the smallest indiscretion that might
cause a moment's uneasiness to that poor
old Armenian mother Ishouid not dare
to printit.
Iwouldn't harm your mother, Mad-

emoiselle. ButIwould help—ifIcould
—

your mother's brave, faithful, loving
daughter. Iwould put ber story before
tbe rich women of this city and ask them
what is their duty in the case.
Ihave probably failed in reproducing

the impression that this pathetic story
made upon me. There are too many
Mnnll details that Iam not permitted to
publish. The tale lacks the personal in-
terest the girl's name and face would
give it.

Still, hero's an Armenian refugee in San
Francisco, Me«dames. You could do
nothing for her when she was in Turkey.
Her own courage and her friends' devo-
tion have rescued her from the horrible
fate of thousands of her countrywomen.
What are yon going to do with her now
that she is here?
Itisn't a case for charity. That woman

would need all a fool courage who
would treat this self-reliant, loyal girl as
if she were a beggar. She needs the aid
that greater, nobler women, and men too,
have needed— belp to help herself.

She needs the upholaing arm of some
great-hearted woman of affairs, who will
recognize tha talent for work there lies in
this strong soul; who will give this
Armenian girl, this young stranger thou-
sands of miles from home, with an ever-
present, wearing filial anxiety to burden
her additionally, the temporary support
which will enable her, In time, to stand
alone. Miriam Michelsos.

PROFESSOR MINAS TCHERAZ.

ARMENIAN CONVENT OF MAGAR IN CHYPRA.

ARMENIAN LADY.

CALIFORNIA GIRL INTHE OLD STUDIO OF MARIE BASHKIRTSEFF
Seven years ago while in Pari< Iwent

to vi>it the studio of Marie Bashkirt«eff—
that wonderful young girl who shot like
a meteor across the literature of the last
decade. The hotel of Mme. Bashkirtseff
in the Rue Ampere was a large four-story
building of plain appearance. Here ii
Marie's own description of it: "It con-
sists of a basement with a kitchen and a
b.Jliard-room. The ground fl»or, to which
one ascends by a Sight of ten steps, has a
vestibule; then there is a pretty glass
door opening on an ante-chamber irom
which the staircase to the other storiesascends; to the right is a room which
they have converted into a parlor by
making an entrance from it into a little
c amber which opens on the garden- a
dining-room and a courtyara where car-
riages can enter, and into which one de-
scends by steps from the drawing-room
and from the dining-room.

"On the first story there are live bed-
rooms, with dressing-rooms adjoining
and a hall withbaths. As for the second
or top story itbelongs to me, and consists
cf au antechamber, two bedrooms, p.
library, a studio and a storeroom. The
library and studio open into each other,
forming a large apartment nearly 36 feet
long and 21ieet wide. The light is superb.•
uterine on three sides as well as from

above. Inshort, for a hired house there
could be nothing that, would suit me bel-
ter. It i** 30 Rue Ampere, on the corner
of the Rue Bremotitier, and may be seen
from the Avenue de Villiers."

On ringing the bell at the Hotel Bash-
kirtseff a solemn butler appeared to takeour cards, and, our errand be.ng madeknown, be conducted us without a word
through a large hall carpeted in red, from
which we caught iTimpses of elegantly
furnished apartments opening on either
side, up several flights of stairs and
through a long passage to the studio of

•the young artist. -'.;
-

As Marie mentions, the latter is really

two rooms
—

the large one, in which she
painted, and the small one aijoining,
where she retired to read. Everything re-
mained just as she had left it, except that
her most famous paintings, "The Meet-
ing,'' "Spring," "Jean and Jacques," and
others, had been taken to the Luxem-
bourg. The polished floor was bare, save
for a piece of Persian carpet, some Chi-
nese maltingand a few oriental rugs scat-
tered about. On the wall hung two Gobe-
lin tapestries, large and shabby, and
everywhere were silken tear and sat-
inette d raperies of rich, warm colors. The
furniture consisted of a table for model-
ing, on which stood a partly finished
statue, a square Algerian scat richly
carved, a stove, a clock, a tea-tray, a box
of carpenter's tools and an oak chest of
drawers with the upper part serving as a
color-box and holding an inkstand and
pens, a pail and a jug. All about were
casta and lay-figures, while on the walls
and up in the littlegallery running along
one side of the apartment were a great

number of canvases studies, sketches,
caricatures

—
in all stages of incompletion,

some only barely begun. Three or four
unfinished portraits were slit from top to
bottom by the fiery-spirited artist, so am-
bitious, yet ever dissatisfied, in a sudden
fit of anger or disgust.

\u25a0< Xt in interest after the paintings
came a small showcase displaying a col-
lection of the fairMarie's footgear— dainty
boudoir slippers of pink and blue and
white satin, chic high-heeled French ones
for evening wear, stout walking boots, and
comfortable sl,oes of soft leather without
heels which Mademoiselle wore while
workingin the atelier Julian.

The photographs of Marie Bashkirtseff,
while extremely interesting and attrac-
tive, do not by any means exhibit the face
of wondrous beauty which the Journal
would have us believe she possessed, but

Inber punted portraits we get the ex-
quisite coloring of -kin and hair, and can
then appreciate Francois Coppee's en-
thusiastic description of her: "At this
moment Mile. Bashkirteeff appeared. I
saw her but once. Isaw her only for an
hour. Ishall never forget her. Twenty-
three years old, but she appeared much
younger. Rather short, but with a per-

fect figure, an oval facs exquisitely mod-
eled, golden hair, dark eyes kindling with
intelligence— eyes consumed by the de-
sire to see and know everything, a firm
mouth, tender and thoughtful, nostrils
quivering like those of a wild horse cf the
Ukraine.

"At first glance Mile. Bashkirtseff gave
me the rare impression of being pos-
sessed of strength in gentleness, dignity
in grace. Everything in this adorable
young girl betrayed a superior mind. Be-
neath ncr womanly charms she had a
truly masculine wiil of iron, and one was
reminded of the gift of Ulys.«es to the
young Achilles— a sword hidden within
the garments of a woman."

For herself Marie seems to prefer the
portrait of which she speaks in the Jour-
nal: "For some days past Ihave been
thinking cf Nice. Iwas 15 when Iwas
there, and how pretty Iwas! My fijure,
my feet and my hands wore not perhaps i
as perfect as now, but my face was ravish-

'
ing. It has never been the same since, j
On my return to Rome Count Liuranti j
almost made a scene about me."

'Yonr face has changed,' he said to
me; 'the features, the coloring areas be-
fore, but the expression is not the same.
You will never again be like that por-
trait.*

"He alluded to the portrait in which I
am represented resting my elbows on
the table and my check on my clasped
h:.n ie. 'You look as if you bad- fallen
naturally into that position and, with
your eye* fixedupon the future, were ask-

ing youiself, half in terror, "Is that what
life is like?"

"At 15 there was nchildlike expression
!in my facs that was not there before and
jhas not been since, and this is the most
!captivating ofall expressions."

While again in Paris a year ago this
imonth Iread in the papers a notice ot the
isolemn requiem mass which is annual y
; sung In commemoration of the death of

Marie Ba«hkirt-eff on the 3lst of October,
|1884. Idetermined to attend, as 1 was in-
j formed that the music alone would beI worth going many miles to hear, and I
Iwas, besides, curious to learn whether or
jnot Marie's wish expressed in her Journal
!bad been carried out: "And my will?
| AllIshall ask in it will be a statue and a
Ipicture, the ono by Saint-Marceau, the
j other by Jules Bastien-Lepage, placed ina'
conspicuous position iv a chapel in Paris

Iand surrounued by flowers; and on each
Ianniversary of my death that a mass of
IVerdi or Pergdesi and other music may
j be sung by the most celebrated singers in
remembrance of me."

The Russian church, in which the anni-
versary services were held, was situated
on the Rue Dam, near the Champs Elys-
sen, in the residence portion of the city.
It Is a comparatively new church, not
large, but very, beautiful, built in the
shape of a Gre cross with intersecting
domes meeting in the middle in one
immense dome. The light all came from
windows in the domes above, the latter
being most beautifully gilded and deco-
rated with frescoes ol saints. The icono-
stase or screen that hides the altar, whose
top only could be seen glittering afar
from the main body of the church, was
about twelve feet high, most gorgeously
carved and glided and containing three
gates of scrollwork, In the panels of the
screen were small portraits of the Virgin
and the saints either painted or inlaid
withsilver and gold.

The floor was carpeted in red, and there
were no seats of any kind save a few
chairs for Mme. Bashkirtseff and her
iriends. Tie latter had already arrived
and Marie's mother was to be seen sitting
alone under the middle dome, while ten
or fifteen friends sat some d stance away
against the wall. As for the spectators, of
whom there were about thirty, mostly
French, Americans and Busdans, we were
only allowed to stand near the door at the
outer edge of the great dome.

Suddenly music was heard, and leaving
her seat Mme. Bashkirtseff knelt and
prayed withher ftes to the altar, remain-
ing so throughout the service

—
a truly

pathetic figure clad all in deepest mourn-
ing with a long crape veil. Meanwhile
the strains of music from the hidden
singeis

—
an unaccompanied choir of men

and coys—which had been wafted to as at
nrst sa soft and sweet and low, now
gati ered in volume until they became a
magnificent ctiant which rolled sonorously
through the church, thundering and
vibrating back and forth, until it finally
softened again and as gently ebbed away
into hustled, weird tones] of tenderest
melancholy. The whole effect was
superb, awe-inspiring, heavenly!

Presently a door ;n the screen opened,
admitting three priests, and the service be-
gan, tbe solemn chanting with its rise and
fall c 'htinuiug all the while. All three
were clad in garments stiff with gold and
mist delicately embroidered in red and
pink and green flowers, ln addition the
principal priest wore a hieh, square cap,
also of gold. The whole eff ct was not in
the least tawdry, but rich and harmonious
in the extreme. •'\u25a0;• \'-;V:^:

A- to the meaning of the service that
wns quite beyond my comprehension.
There was a great deal of opening and
closing the doors in the iconostase, and
little processions of the three priests pass-
ing in and out, bowing to the altar and

each other. Also a certain stand covered
withan embroidered cloth and bearing a
heavy giltBible was brought out some ten
different times, and, after a short reading,
as often removed. Presently a man in
citizen's dress

—
probably a friend of

Marie's mother— gave a light d candle to
tf each person present, and a few minutes
later gathered them all up again.

Finally the priest with the cap appeared
with a tray bearing a number of cur.
little two-story loaves of bread, one loaf
above the other. These were passed to
Marie's mother, who took one, and then
all thre- priests in a procession disap-

|peared through the pates and the service
j was at an end. Mme. Bashkirtseff rose,
Iand her friends flocked to her si te to ten-
!derly embrace her and kiss her on both

cheeks, a ier the Russian fashion.
Then they all stood aside and she passed•

slowly on down the church and ont the
!dcor and drove away. But what a disap-
!pointment her face was !since Marie her-
| self in the famous Journal bad led us to
iexpect something quite different. Bui

these features, although red and swollen
with weeping, were in themselves decid-

iedly heavy, even to coarseness, so that
1 Mmc Bashkirtseff was in appearance an
iextremely plain, common-looking person.
IWas this the woman, then, with whose
l blind, self-abnegating idolization of her
(Child the whole world is familiar? Was
!it possible that this short, dumpy little
| lady with a most uuromantic face could
;have written the pitiful letter Iread so

full of adoration for that cold-natured
girl, so encrusted in her astounding ego-
tism, who accepted everything as her en-
tire due when she did not heartlessly
repel it? Here is the letter

"Myadored angel, my cherished child
Moussia, ifyou but knew how unhappy 1
am without you, especially as Iam un-
easy on account of your health, and how
1long to go toyou at the earliest possible

moment. Mypride, my glory, my happi-
ness, my joy. If you could imagine the

-rings Iendure without you. Your
letter to Mme. Anitskoff is before me; I
read it over and oyer again like a lover,
and Iwater itwith my tears. Ikiss your
little hands and your little feet, and Ipray
the good God that Imay soon be able to
do so in reality."

On the next afternoon, which was All
Souls' day, Itook the train out to Passy
to see the large and beautiful monument
erected to the memory of Marie Bash-
kirtseff. The pretty little cemetery lies
on a high piece of ground close by the
great Iront of the Trocadero Palace. Here
Ifound all the tombs open and decked
with flowers and banners, and crowds of
people passing to and fro. The tomb of
the young Russian artist stood at the en-
trance to the grounds and was built of
what appeared to be limestone, taste-
fully sculptured In flowers, foliage and
friezes of palettes, with a grouping of
small pinnacles about a large central one.
Several beautiful lines in golden letters
commemorate the virtues of the de-
ceased, end above is a palm-branch in
bronze. The glass door stood open and
soft, sad music floated out to us. Within
the tomb, which was simply a mass of
flowers, sat Mme. Bashkirtseff receiving
her friends. About the room were ranged
a number of the dead girl's personal pos-
sessions and also a portrait of herself,
while opposite the door stood a marble
bust, most beautifully decorated with
flowers aid cbaplets.

And so Marie Bashkirtseff has had her
dying wish carried out as nearly as pos-
sible — though Bastion- Lepage himself
passed away fourteen days after her
death. Eugenia B. Mabury.

Soldiers in the Italian army are per-
mitted to sleep a couple ofhours at mid-
day.
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